LIMITED EDITION

UNLIMITED
PERFORMANCE
Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series

FROM BLACK
TO TRACK
Race tracks are all about performance. Built to
challenge the limits of driving dynamics, they reveal
the true character of a vehicle. This is the home of the
new Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series, the strongest
Customer Racing vehicle we have ever made.
Too mighty for the road, too powerful for racing –
the Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series, limited to just
55 vehicles, follows its own path. And that is: to master
every track day! Developed based on the iconic
Mercedes-AMG GT Black Series*, this exclusive model
embodies a principle that has inspired AMG ever since
the day it was founded: to enhance the very best and
take it to the race track.

*Kraftstoffverbrauch innerorts/außerorts/kombiniert: 12,8 l/100 km; CO₂‑Emissionen kombiniert: 292 g/km. For more information about the official
fuel consumption and the official specific CO₂ emissions of new cars, see the “Leitfaden über den Kraftstoffverbrauch die CO₂-Emissionen
und den Stromverbrauch neuer Personenkraftwagen“ (guide regarding the fuel consumption, CO₂ emissions and electricity consumption of new cars),
which is available free of charge at all sales outlets and from DAT Deutsche Automobil Treuhand GmbH (www.dat.de).

INNER
STRENGTH
We combined the series production DNA of the
Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series with exclusive features
and racing technologies from the GT3 and GT4. This
enables the AMG 4.0-liter V8 biturbo engine to unleash
its full potential – 540 kilowatts (734 HP), 850 newtonmeters! This brute force is transmitted via a carbon
shaft, which rotates in a torsion-resistant torque tube,
to the rear axle and the six-speed sequential sports
transmission located there. Thanks to its weightoptimized concept, the Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series
has a curb weight of just 1,400 kilograms.

DESIGN OF
DOMINANCE

The design and aerodynamics of the Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series speak an unmistakable language.
From the high-downforce front splitter and striking radiator grille to the elongated bonnet with its
central air outlet and the powerful rear wing – everything in this vehicle is designed to set the tone on
track days and at club sport events.

Like all Mercedes-AMG Customer
Racing vehicles, the safety concept of the
Mercedes- AMG GT Track Series is in a league of
its own. The ergonomic cockpit has a similar design
to the GT3 and GT4 models and is protected by a highstrength roll cage.

SAFETY
RULES
A carbon safety cell firmly attached to the chassis, five-point harnesses,
safety net, fire extinguishing system, carbon safety tank and escape
hatch come directly from the world of motorsport, as do the
racing ABS and multi-adjustable traction control.

FIFTY
FIVE

The Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series is the height of exclusivity. Only 55 vehicles
are built by hand in Affalterbach. Hand-built by racers! The number is a tribute
to the year AMG was founded – 1967. Exactly 55 years ago.

Another unique feature of the special model is the option of individual track day support upon request
from our motorsport experts. As the owner of a Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series, you can enjoy the same
privileges as our Customer Racing teams – from the support hotline and rapid spare parts service to
exclusive access to our Customer Service Portal (CSP).

SUPREMACY IN NUMBERS
Engine

AMG 4.0-litre V8 biturbo with flat crankshaft

Power

540 kW (734 HP)/850 Nm

Transmission

Sequential AMG 6-gear race car transmission

Electronics

Motorsport electronics with multi-adjustable ABS
and AMG TRACTION CONTROL

Wheels/Tyres

FA: 325/660-18 slick tires on forged 12x18“ AMG alloy wheels
RA: 325/705-18 slick tires on forged 13x18“ AMG alloy wheels

Brakes

[brake dimensions: VA 390 mm/HA 355 mm]
brake balance adjustment via balance bar

Chassis

Double wishbone VA/HA, adjustable motorsport
rebound and compression dampers, adjustable stabilisers

Aerodynamics

High-downforce front diffuser, multi-adjustable rear wing

Gewicht

1.400 kg

Tank volume

120 litres, motorsport safety fuel tank

OUTSTANDING IN VARIOUS WAYS
EXTERIOR

SALE PRICES

Special finish in MANUFAKTUR hightech silver magno with design elements in
red and anthracite

Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series: 369.000,00 EUR

High-downforce front splitter

Price excl. VAT
Exclusive sale ex Mercedes-AMG GmbH, Affalterbach, Germany.

Dominant radiator grille
Mechanically adjustable rear wing
Car cover with ‘Track Series’ lettering

OTHER AVAILABLE CONFIGURATIONS*
Spare parts starter package

INTERIOR
Special chassis paint: MANUFAKTUR hightech silver magno
Seat with ‘Track Series‘ lettering
Badge ‘1 of 55‘
Carbon dashboard with matte finish
Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series-specific steering wheel with various control options
Large, digital display (DDU11) with lots of display options
Air-conditioning system ex works

Seat and helmet ventilation
Drink system
Passenger safety seat cell
*Special equipment subject to additional charges. Further options
available upon request.

JOIN THE WORLD’S
FASTEST FAMILY
From normal to adrenaline in the space of a few seconds. This is the world of the AMG Experience – the world’s fastest family brings performance enthusiasts together at unique driving
events.With the AMG racetrack training events, the AMG Experience offers a modular training concept, with which you can gradually reach your personal limits on spectacular
racetracks. Enjoy the intensive, personal support of an experienced instructor and
Icitatio nsendus et, nus molor rererunt esto et fugiandit evendiciam ut quam,
optimise your driving skills with the aid of the latest analysis methods. As a
siti cus es soluptium volut es ex et dem ium dolesti quidel incipid quibus,
special highlight, you can also experience the Mercedes-AMG GT Track Series
sinvendic totate venisimus nimpe sinctem remqui cusant.
at our racetrack training events this year.
Lic tes nonsent volorec tusdamene mo dolupta tescipis remporibus, sent ipit
For more information, please contact the independent travel operaaut qui dem quiati quam, nem ne non provide nihicidebita nis re eostruptator zet:motion. GmbH.How to contact your ‘pit crew’:
sim quis mi, officillam explit est est, simusae enet ex et provid est aditatiis
doluptiam, nulparitatis delenimint.
+49 (0)711 340335-55
Agnihicatus pernam facipiet labore, comnis dolupta vente serume laute volliamg-experience@zet-motion.de
qu aspicto volorere, ide por aliquiae velectaquas delibus eum delis estrum
www.experience.mercedes-amg.com
est ullorene doluptatem aut earum quis molores.

RACERS WANTED
If your interest has been sparked, please feel free to contact us:
Julian Schoch
+ 49 (0)176 30943774
julian.schoch@mercedes-benz.com

Martin Heiss
+ 49 (0)160 8606222
martin.heiss@mercedes-benz.com

Mercedes-AMG GmbH
Daimlerstr. 1
71563 Affalterbach/Germany

For 20 years now it has been our belief that sport has the power to connect people and motivate them in a unique way.
We have faciliated urgently needed access to our support programmes for millions of children and young people, so helping
them to achieve positive change in their lives. The programmes that we support together with Laureus Sport for Good are
in line with the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals and are part of an exciting major global movement to effect
positive change in the world.

Please note: changes may have been made to the product since the editorial deadline (03/2022) The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes to the design, form, colour and the
product specification during the delivery period, provided these changes, while taking into account the interests of the vendor, can be deemed reasonable with respect to the purchaser. Where
the vendor or the manufacturer uses symbols or numbers to describe an order or the subject of an order, no rights may be derived solely from these. The illustrations may show accessories
and items of optional equipment which are not part of standard specification. This publication is distributed internationally. However, information regarding statutory regulations, legal requirements and taxation and the consequences thereof applies to the Federal Republic of Germany only and is correct at the time of the editorial deadline. For the definitive latest information,
please contact your Mercedes-AMG GmbH sales partner.
www.mercedes-amg.com

Mercedes-AMG GmbH, Daimlerstr. 1, 71563 Affalterbach, Germany

